Walkie-Talkie Simplicity.
Total Connectivity for Work Teams.

ZelloWork is a live voice push-to-talk app that enables instant and secure communication
for organizations of all sizes. We believe that voice carries meaning, intent, and emotion.
By understanding each other clearly, coworkers can be more collaborative and productive.

Featured Customers

Why People Love the App

How We Simplify Management

Connect and collaborate in real time: See user availability

Centralize and streamline administration: Control

status, push to talk for live voice, or send photos, call alerts,

organization-wide communication from any web-based

and text messages- all in one place.

browser with our Management Console.

Never miss a thing: Receive push notifications for missed

Customize to your business: Configure group channels in

messages and re-play messages with the History feature.

nearly infinite ways and monitor multiple channels all at once.

Secure what matters: Trust complete end-to-end security

Scale as you grow: Add an unlimited number of group

using digital signature and voice encryption.

channels with up to 3,500 users each.

Find the best fit: Choose from our catalog of preapproved

Locate people with precision: View all users on real-time

hands-free accessories for safety and convenience. Easily

maps with Location Tracking or record location history with

configure a hardware button for a true push-to-talk feel.

optional Premium Maps.

Work efficiently anywhere: Use less data than comparable

Protect confidential communications: Control access to

tools. The app is available in 22 different languages.

sensitive conversations by creating private networks.

Stay connected to your team: The app works with any WiFi or

Keep ironclad records: Archive each and every message with

mobile data connection.

our optional Message Vault.

Try ZelloWork risk-free today | Free for 30-days up to 10 users | zello.com/work

How it Works

Supported Devices
Android 4.0.3+
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Set up your network

iOS 8.0+

of group channels and

Windows CE 5.0+

customize who talks

Windows desktop XP+

to whom.

LMR/Two-way radio and pre-approved gateway

Install ZelloWork on

Works With Accessories

connected devices

Accessories allow Zello users to hear clearly in exceptionally loud environments and

and point the app at

to go hands-free behind the wheel. We work with vendors on a regular basis to test

your network.

and certify that their devices and accessories work with Zello and have true push-totalk capability, while locked and running in the background.
For a complete list of our approved accessories, go to zello.com/accessories
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Push to talk!
Enjoy instant live
voice or even send
images and texts.

Technical Specs
Automatic software updates
Unlimited channels
Up to 3,500 active participants per channel
Under 0.1-second channel ready (Wi-Fi)
Under 0.5-second transmission latency (Wi-Fi)
Opus codec
12 Kbit/s default data use option
RSA 1024-bit authentication
AES 256-bit encryption
Transport Layer Security (TLS) for client to server security

Maximize Your Mobile Computers
Eliminate the need for extra devices. With ZelloWork, you can push-to-talk on
existing scanners used for field service, warehouse, or mission-critical apps.

Dispatch From Your PC

“

ZelloWork runs side-by-side with your other applications and turns any
Windows PC into a simple and powerful dispatch center.

By using ZelloWork on iPads
alongside our in-store apps, sales
associates can fully transact from
anywhere in the showroom, making
the sales experience quicker and

Questions about ZelloWork?
Email: sales@zello.com | Phone: 1-512-270-2039

more accurate for everyone.
Chad Smith, IT Manager,
City Furniture

Try ZelloWork risk-free today | Free for 30-days up to 10 users | zello.com/work

